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A  microstrip  antenna. 

tors  than  at  the  central  portion.  Because  of  the  large 
spacing  at  the  peripheral  portion,  the  impedance  at 
the  peripheral  portion  where  electromagnetic  wave  is 
radiated  is  close  to  the  free  space  impedance,  and 
the  operational  frequency  band  becomes  wider  than 
that  of  a  prior  microstrip  antenna. 

©  In  a  microstrip  antenna  having  a  radiation  con- 
ductor  (12)  and  a  ground  conductor  (13)  sandwiching 
a  dielectric  substrate  (11),  the  spacing  between  said 
radiation  conductor  (12)  and  said  ground  conductor 
(13),  or  the  thickness  of  the  dielectric  substrate  (11), 
is  larger  at  the  peripheral  portion  of  those  conduc- 
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A  Microstrip  Antenna 

BACKGROUND  OF  THE  INVENTION 

The  present  invention  relates  to  a  microstrip 
antenna  in  which  a  dielectric  substrate  is  sand- 
wiched  by  a  radiation  conductor  and  a  ground 
conductor,  and  a  feeder  is  coupled  with  a  feed 
point  of  the  radiation  conductor. 

A  microstrip  antenna  which  has  a  varied  shape 
of  flat  radiation  conductor  facing  a  ground  conduc- 
tor  with  a  dielectric  layer  between  has  been  widely 
used.  The  shape  of  the  radiation  conductor  has 
been  circular,  square,  rectangular,  triangular,  or 
pentagonal.  As  for  the  structure  of  a  microstrip 
antenna,  many  modifications  have  been  known  in 
that  the  location  of  a  feed  point,  and  the  manner  for 
feeding,  whether  a  part  of  a  radiation  conductor  is 
grounded  or  not,  and/or  the  manner  of  ground. 

Fig.5  shows  one  of  prior  microstrip  antennas,  in 
which  Fig.5A  is  a  perspective  view,  and  Fig.5B  is  a 
cross  section.  In  the  figure,  the  numeral  1  is  a 
dielectric  layer,  2  is  a  circular  radiation  conductor, 
3  is  a  ground  conductor,  4  is  a  feeder,  and  5  is  a 
feed  point  on  the  radiation  conductor  2.  When  the 
power  is  supplied  to  the  feed  point  5  on  the  radi- 
ation  conductor  2  through  the  feeder  4,  the  elec- 
tromagnetic  wave  is  excited  between  the  radiation 
conductor  2  and  the  ground  conductor  3,  and  the 
electromagnetic  wave  is  radiated  from  the  periph- 
eral  portion  of  the  radiation  conductor  2. 

A  microstrip  antenna  uses  an  open-ended 
planar  circuit  resonator  which  is  comprised  of  a 
radiation  conductor  2,  a  ground  conductor  3  and 
the  peripheral  portion  of  the  radiation  conductor  2. 
The  Q  factor  at  the  resonant  frequency  f  is  propor- 
tional  to  h/X  ,  where  h  is  the  thickness  of  the 
dielectric  layer  1,  and  X  is  the  free  space 
wavelength.  When  the  desired  VSWR  (voltage 
standing  wave  ratio)  measured  from  the  feeder  is  p 
(>1),  and  the  VSWR  is  less  than  p  in  the  frequency 
band  between  f-Af  and  f  +  Af  ,  the  following  relations 
are  satisfied  between  the  relative  bandwidth  Br  and 
Q: 
Br  =  2  Af/f  =  (1  /Q)x(P2-1  )/2p.  (1  ) 
In  other  words,  the  relative  bandwidth  Br  is  inverse- 
proportional  to  Q,  and  is  proportional  to  h/X  .  Ac- 
cordingly,  the  requests  for  a  thin  antenna,  and 
wideband  characteristics  for  a  microstrip  antenna 
are  contradictory. 

A  prior  microstrip  antenna  has  the  disadvan- 
tage  that  when  exciting  frequency  changes  2% 
through  5%  from  the  resonant  frequency,  the  elec- 
trical  characteristics,  including  the  impedance  char- 
acteristics,  the  directivity  characteristics  and  the 
polarization  characteristics  are  deteriorated. 

Further,  if  we  try  to  use  a  thick  dielectric  sub- 

strate  for  wideband  characteristics,  undesired  high- 
er  modes  are  apt  to  be  generated,  and  it  becomes 
difficult  to  match  the  impedance  as  the  reactance 
component  of  the  input  impedance  measured  from 

5  the  feeder  becomes  large. 

SUMMARY  OF  THE  INVENTION 

w  It  is  an  object,  therefore,  of  the  present  inven- 
tion  to  overcome  the  disadvantages  and  limitations 
of  a  prior  microstrip  antenna  by  providing  a  new 
and  improved  microstrip  antenna. 

It  is  also  an  object  of  the  present  invention  to 
75  provide  a  microstrip  antenna  which  has  a  wide 

operational  frequency  band  while  utilizing  a  thin 
structure. 

The  above  and  other  objects  are  attained  by  a 
microstrip  antenna  comprising  a  radiation  conduc- 

30  tor  (12)  and  a  ground  conductor  (13)  sandwiching  a 
dielectric  substrate  (11)  which  is  thin  as  compared 
with  operational  wavelength,  and  a  feeder  (14) 
coupled  with  a  feed  point  on  said  radiation  conduc- 
tor  (12),  wherein  spacing  between  said  radiation 

25  conductor  (12)  and  said  ground  conductor  (13)  is 
essentially  large  at  peripheral  portion  of  said  radi- 
ation  conductor  as  compared  with  that  at  central 
portion  of  said  radiation  conductor. 

30 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  DRAWINGS 

The  foregoing  and  other  objects  of  the  present 
invention  will  be  appreciated  as  the  same  become 

35  better  understood  by  means  of  the  following  de- 
scription  and  the  drawings  wherein; 

Fig.1  is  a  cross  section  of  a  microstrip  an- 
tenna  according  to  the  present  invention, 

Fig.2A  is  a  cross  section  of  another  embodi- 
40  ment  of  the  microstrip  antenna  according  to  the 

present  invention, 
Fig.2B  shows  the  characteristics  curves  of 

the  microstrip  antenna  of  Fig.2A, 
Figs.3A  through  3D  are  cross  sections  of 

45  other  embodiments  of  the  microstrip  antenna  ac- 
cording  to  the  present  invention, 

Fig.4  is  a  cross  section  of  still  another  em- 
bodiment  of  the  microstrip  antenna  according  to 
the  present  invention, 

so  Figs.5A  and  5B  show  a  prior  microstrip  an- 
tenna,  and 

Fig.6  shows  the  production  steps  of  the 
microstrip  antenna  according  to  the  present  inven- 
tion. 
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the  present  invention,  and  Fig.2B  shows  the  curves 
which  show  the  improvement  of  a  return  loss  ac- 
cording  to  the  present  invention. 

in  Fig.2A,  the  spacing  h(r)  between  the  ground 
5  conductor  and  the  radiation  conductor  is  expressed 

as  follows: 
h(r)  =  ho  +  (he-h0)(r/re)2,  (2) 
where  ho  and  he  are  spacing  between  the  ground 
conductor  and  the  radiation  conductor  at  the  center 

w  and  the  end,  respectively,  of  the  radiation  conduc- 
tor,  re  is  the  radius  of  the  radiation  conductor,  and  r 
is  a  variable  indicating  the  radial  length  from  the 
center  of  the  radiation  conductor.  The  equation  (2) 
shows  that  the  curve  h(r)  is  a  parabola,  and  the 

75  spacing  between  the  ground  conductor  and  the 
radiation  conductor  is  larger  at  the  peripheral  por- 
tion  of  the  radiation  conductor  than  the  center  of 
the  same. 

Fig.2B  shows  the  curves  of  the  return  loss  of  a 
20  microstrip  antenna  with  the  parameters  ho,  he,  and 

the  value  (a)  which  is  the  length  between  the  feed 
point  15  and  the  center  of  the  radiation  conductor. 
In  the  figure,  the  abscissa  shows  the  frequency  in 
GHz,  and  the  ordinate  shows  the  return  loss  in  dB. 

25  The  thick  curve  (d)  shows  the  characteristics  of  the 
present  invention,  and  other  curves  (a),  (b)  and  (c) 
show  the  prior  characteristics. 

It  should  be  noted  in  Fig.2B  that  the  present 
invention  indicated  by  the  curve  (d)_  has  the  wider 

30  bandwidth  than  that  of  the  prior  arts. 
The  prior  curve  (c)  which  has  the  thin  spacing 

3.2  mm  has  the  bandwidth  approximately  31  MHz 
(2%)  in  which  the  return  loss  is  less  than  -10  dB. 
On  the  other  hand,  according  to  the  present  inven- 

35  tion  in  curve  (d)  in  which  he  =  2ho  =6.4  mm)  has  the 
bandwidth  approximately  89  MHz  (6%)  which  is 
wider  than  that  of  the  prior  curve  (c).  The  prior 
curve  (a)  shows  that  even  when  the  spacing  (  =  6.4 
mm)  between  the  ground  conductor  and  the  radi- 

40  ation  conductor  is  uniformly  large,  the  resonant 
frequency  shifts  to  the  lower  frequency  side,  and 
because  of  the  longer  feed  line  14,  the  reactance 
component  of  the  input  impedance  increases,  and 
the  return  loss  at  the  resonant  frequency  is  large. 

45  The  prior  curve  (b)  shows  that  the  decrease  of  said 
reactance  component  is  accomplished  by  adjusting 
the  feed  point,  and  the  return  loss  is  slightly  im- 
proved,  but  the  improvement  is  not  sufficient 
enough  for  practical  use. 

50  It  should  be  appreciated  in  Fig.2B  that  the 
bandwidth  of  the  present  invention  is  wide  enough 
for  covering  the  operational  frequency  of  the  prior 
antennas  with  equal  thickness  of  dielectric  layer 
between  that  having  the  center  spacing  ho  and  that 

55  having  the  end  spacing  he. 

DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  PREFERRED  EMBODI- 
MENTS 

(Embodiment  1) 

Fig.1  shows  the  cross  section  of  the  embodi- 
ment  of  the  microstrip  antenna  according  to  the 
present  invention,  in  which  the  numeral  11  is  a 
dielectric  substrate,  12  is  a  radiation  conductor,  13 
is  a  ground  conductor,  14  is  a  feeder,  and  15  is  a 
feed  point. 

The  important  feature  of  the  present  invention 
as  compared  with  a  prior  art  resides  in  that  the 
spacing  between  the  radiation  conductor  12  and 
the  ground  conductor  13  is  large  at  the  peripheral 
portion  of  the  radiation  conductor  1  2,  as  compared 
with  that  of  the  central  portion. 

When  the  spacing  between  a  radiation  conduc- 
tor  12  and  a  ground  conductor  13  is  large  at  the 
peripheral  portion  of  those  conductors,  as  com- 
pared  with  that  at  the  central  portion  of  those 
conductors,  the  impedance  at  the  peripheral  por- 
tion  where  the  electromagnetic  wave  is  radiated  is 
close  to  that  of  the  free  space  impedance,  and  the 
Q  factor  at  the  resonant  frequency  is  essentially 
small. 

Since  the  spacing  between  two  conductors  at 
the  central  portion  of  those  conductors  is  not  large, 
undesired  higher  modes  are  not  generated,  and  the 
reactance  component  of  the  input  impedance  mea- 
sured  from  the  feeder  can  be  small.  Therefore,  the 
impedance  matching  for  the  maximum  bandwidth 
is  possible  by  proper  adjustment  of  a  feed  point. 

Further,  since  the  physical  structure  of  the 
body  which  defines  the  resonant  frequency  en- 
closed  by  a  radiation  conductor  and  a  ground  con- 
ductor  changes  stepwise  or  continuously,  the  reso- 
nant  frequency  is  not  a  point  on  a  frequency  axis, 
but  distributes  on  some  extension  on  a  frequency 
axis. 

In  the  embodiment  1  in  Fig.1  ,  the  thickness  of 
the  radiation  conductor  12  changes  stepwise  so 
that  the  spacing  between  the  radiation  conductor 
and  the  ground  conductor  is  larger  at  the  peripheral 
portion  of  those  conductors  than  that  at  the  cen- 
teral  portion  of  those  conductors. 

It  should  be  appreciated  of  course  that  the 
modification  that  the  thickness  of  the  ground  con- 
ductor  13  (instead  of  the  radiation  conductor), 
changes  stepwide  is  also  possible. 

(Embodiment  2) 

Fig.2  shows  another  embodiment  according  to 
the  present  invention,  in  which  Fig.2A  shows  a 
cross  section  of  a  microstrip  antenna  according  to (Embodiment  3) 
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Figs.3A  through  3D  show  other  embodiments 
of  the  cross  section  of  the  present  microstrip  an- 
tenna. 

In  Fig.3A,  the  surface  of  the  radiation  conductor 
22  facing  the  ground  conductor  13  is  conical,  so 
that  the  spacing  between  the  radiation  conductor 
22  and  the  ground  conductor  changes  linearly. 

In  Fig.3B,  the  radiation  conductor  32  is  a  part 
of  a  sphere. 

In  Fig.3C,  the  surface  of  the  ground  conductor 
23  facing  the  radiation  conductor  12  is  conical. 

In  Fig.3D,  the  ground  conductor  33  is  a  part  of 
a  sphere  so  that  the  spacing  at  the  central  portion 
of  the  conductors  is  smaller  than  that  at  the  periph- 
eral  portion. 

As  mentioned  above,  according  to  the  embodi- 
ment  3,  one  of  the  radiation  conductor  or  the 
ground  conductor  is  conical  or  spheric,  and  the 
other  conductor  flat,  so  that  the  spacing  between 
two  conductors  at  the  peripheral  portion  is  larger 
than  that  at  the  central  portion. 

pared  with  that  at  the  central  portion  of  those 
conductors.  Therefore,  the  present  microstrip  an- 
tenna  has  wide  operational  frequency  band  while 
maintaining  the  advantages  of  a  microstrip  antenna. 

5  Therefore,  the  present  microstrip  antenna  is 
applicable  to  a  mobile  communication  and/or  aero- 
nautical  communication,  which  requires  a  thin  an- 
tenna. 

From  the  foregoing,  it  will  now  be  apparent  that 
w  a  new  and  improved  microstrip  antenna  has  been 

found.  It  should  be  understood  of  course  that  the 
embodiments  disclosed  are  merely  illustrative  and 
are  not  intended  to  limit  the  scope  of  the  invention. 
Reference  should  be  made  to  the  appended 

75  claims,  therefore,  rather  than  the  specification  for 
indicating  the  scope  of  the  invention. 

Claims 
20 

(1)  A  microstrip  antenna  comprising  a  radiation 
conductor  (12)  and  a  ground  conductor  (13)  sand- 
wiching  a  dielectric  substrate  (11)  which  is  thin  as 
compared  with  operational  wavelength,  and  a  feed- 

25  er  (14)  coupled  with  a  feed  point  on  said  radiation 
conductor  (12), 
wherein  the  improvements  comprise  that  spacing 
between  said  radiation  conductor  (12)  and  said 
ground  conductor  (13)  is  essentially  large  at  the 

30  peripheral  portion  of  said  radiation  conductor  as 
compared  with  that  at  central  portion  of  said  con- 
ductor. 

(2)  A  microstrip  antenna  according  to  claim  1  , 
wherein  spacing  between  said  radiation  conductor 

35  (12)  and  said  ground  conductor  (13)  changes  con- 
tinuously  in  the  radial  direction  of  those  conductors. 

(3)  A  microstrip  antenna  according  to  claim  1, 
wherein  spacing  between  said  radiation  conductor 
(12)  and  said  ground  conductor  (13)  changes  step- 

40  wise  in  the  radial  direction  of  those  conductors. 
(4)  A  microstrip  antenna  according  to  claim  1, 

wherein  at  least  one  of  said  radiation  conductor 
(12)  and  said  ground  conductor  (13)  is  one  se- 
lected  from  either  a  conical  curve,  spherical  curve, 

45  and  parabolic  curve. 
(5)  A  microstrip  antenna  according  to  claim  1, 

wherein  a  radiation  conductor  is  curved,  and  a 
ground  conductor  is  flat. 

(6)  A  microstrip  antenna  according  to  claim  1, 
50  wherein  a  radiation  conductor  is  flat,  and  a  ground 

conductor  is  curved. 
(7)  A  microstrip  antenna  according  to  claim  1, 

wherein  both  radiation  conductor  and  ground  con- 
ductor  are  curved. 

55 

(Embodiment  4) 

Fig.4  shows  the  cross  section  of  still  another 
embodiment  of  a  microstrip  antenna  according  to 
the  present  invention. 

The  feature  of  the  embodiment  of  Fig.4  is  that 
both  the  radiation  conductor  and  the  ground  con- 
ductor  are  either  conical  of  sperical  so  that  the 
spacing  at  the  central  portion  is  smaller  than  that  at 
the  peripheral  portion. 

Fig.6  shows  the  production  steps  of  the  micro- 
strip  antenna  according  to  the  present  invention. 

First,  the  surface  of  a  dielectric  substrate  1  1  is 
ground  by  a  grinder  100  which  is  spheric  and 
rotates  around  the  center  spindle,  as  shown  in 
Fig.6A.  Then,  the  structure  as  shown  in  Fig.6B  is 
obtained. 

Next,  a  conductive  thin  layer  22  is  deposited 
on  the  ground  surface  of  the  dielectric  substrate  1  1 
through  the  evaporation  process,  and  the  structure 
as  shown  in  Fig.6C  is  obtained. 

Next,  the  unnecessary  portion  of  the  conduc- 
tive  layer  22  is  removed  by  cutting  the  structure 
along  the  line  102  as  shown  in  Fig.6C,  and  the 
structure  of  Fig.6D  is  obtained. 

Finally,  a  feeder  14  is  coupled  with  the  conduc- 
tive  layer  22  as  shown  in  Fig.6E. 

In  the  above  steps,  it  is  supposed  that  a 
ground  conductor  13  is  deposited  at  the  rear  sur- 
face  of  the  dielectric  substrate  11  through,  for 
instance,  the  evaporation  process. 

As  mentioned  above,  according  to  the  present 
invention,  the  spacing  between  a  radiation  conduc- 
tor  12  and  a  ground  conductor  13  is  large  at  the 
peripheral  portion  of  those  conductors  as  com- 
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